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            Groups & seminars
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	Seminars
	Business trips
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        Do you have a question?
        
            We have the answer!

            We think you'll probably find it in our FAQs! Otherwise, we'll call you back!

        

    


            
            Click here for our FAQs
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        +33 (0)4 91 00 96 48
        Téléphone
    

    
                Opening hours :
Monday to Friday : 8:30am - 6:30pm
Saturday : 9am - 5pm
Dedicated contacts to listen to your needs
Free call



        
            +33 (0)4 91 00 96 48
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        Your personal space
        Espace client
    

                            

                        

                    
                
            

            
                    
        
            
                
                    
                        Book your next holidays in France

                        

    
        
            
                                    Where would you like to go?
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            Where would you like to go?

                        Destinations
            Any region
French riviera
Ardeche
Provence
Atlantic Coast
Alpes
South West
Brittany
Paris



    

    or
            Hotels, Clubs, Residences...
            Any destination
Casteljau-et-Berrias - Lou Castel Residence
Chorges - Serre-Ponçon Lake - Les Horizons du Lac Club
Gréoux-les-Bains - Verdon - Domaine de Château Laval Club
La Baule - Vendée - Villa Caroline Hotel
Hyères-les-Palmiers - Var - Plein Sud Club
Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat - Côte d'Azur - Delcloy Hotel
Nice - Côte d'Azur - Le Royal Hotel
Menton - Côte d'Azur - Royal Westminster Hotel
Arcachon - Aquitaine - Villa Régina Residence
Menton - Côte d'Azur - Balmoral Hotel
Serre-Chevalier - Alpes du Sud - Les Alpes d'Azur Club
Hendaye, Pays Basque - Orhoïtza Hotel
Seignosse - Landes - Domaine de l'Agréou Residence
Biarritz - Pays-Basque - Le Grand Large Residence
Aix-les-Bains - Savoie - Villa Marlioz Hotel
Gréoux-les-Bains - Verdon - Domaine de Château Laval Residence
Megève, Haute-Savoie - Les Châlets du Prariand Hotel
Chorges - Serre-Ponçon Lake - Les Horizons du Lac Residence
Hendaye, Pays Basque - Orhoïtza Residence
Saint-Raphaël - Var - Le Méditerranée Residence
Bénodet - Bretagne Sud - Les Jardins d'Arvor Residence
Port-Bourgenay - Sables d'Olonne - Les Jardins de l'Atlantique Club
Megève, Haute-Savoie - Les Chalets du Prariand Residence
Cognac - Charentes Maritimes - Les Coteaux de Jonzac Residence
Dax, Landes - Le Splendid Hotel & Spa
Paris 10th - Grands Boulevards - Provinces Opéra Hotel
Paris 14th - Montparnasse - Villa Modigliani Hotel
La Plagne, Haute-Savoie - Hotel L'Eden des Cimes Belle Plagne
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                                Spring beauty !
                                A Castle in Southern France
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                        Editorial

Shall we take you away?
Welcome to us for a festive, sporty or cocooning winter season at the heart of the most prestigious sites throughout France. 
Whether you're a skier or simply a lover of white paradise, head for the most beautiful snow-covered summits in our exceptional mountain resorts. 
And as it's never too early to start thinking about the fine weather, take advantage of our Early Booking discounts of up to 30% off your next Spring and Summer holidays. 
So, are your suitcases ready?



                    

                

            

        

    


            
        
        
            
                            

            
                The Vacances Bleues spirit
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                Inspirations

                Invent your vacation

            

            
                                
                I go
            Family
Couple
Friends
Alone


I'm looking for
            Sea
Wellness
Mountain
Countryside
Sport
City
Culture
Cruise
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                Suivez-nous

                Join us on social media
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                Discover our holiday destinations throughout France

When it comes to your holiday, there's no need to look any further than the beautiful regions France has to offer, with everything you could wish for. Whether you're drawn to the sea, the mountains or the countryside, we have everything in France to fulfil your dreams! Your holiday in France might be a romantic getaway, a cultural or culinary adventure, a get-together with friends, or a fun-filled family vacation.

From the Aquitaine Coast, the vineyards of Alsace, the farmhouses of Provence to the umbrellas of Cherbourg, holidaying in France provides endless possibilities and variety. Browse our Vacances Bleues brochure, and follow your heart. No matter what you choose, you won't be disappointed.

Why choose a holiday in France

There are always good reasons to opt for a holiday in France. So. think green, and reduce your carbon footprint. Take the train whenever possible. Once you're here, many of our holiday clubs are completely pedestrianised and make it easy to get around on foot or by bike. Our winter sports resorts are accessible by bus and by shuttle bus services, while you can see the sights in the local area on a special tourist train journey.

Feel like you know the country like the back of your hand? But how many regions have you really discovered on holiday in France? Do you usually spend your summers at the seaside or by the ocean and your winters in the mountains? How about trying something different? Have you thought about a holiday in the city? Or in the countryside?

Why choose Vacances Bleues for your holidays in France?

Because Vacances Bleues has been taking care of your well-being since 1971, and we don't do it by halves. We select exceptional destinations, to ensure that your holidays in France are unforgettable. Our locations are beyond compare and provide a wide range of facilities (including swimming pool, spa, gym, and free-to-use multi-sport grounds).

Vacances Bleues looks after families, and your children receive the best care in our kids' clubs. Our partnerships with local operators allow you to benefit from many preferential rates, for the whole family to enjoy.

Our restaurants are committed to sourcing from producers within a 150-km radius, in order to boost the local economy and bring you fresh and healthy, traditional cuisine. You can find artisanal products in our hotel boutiques or even go directly to local producers. Because holidays in France are also about creating sincere relationships based on trust, with our guests and people within the local community.
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                Voir moins
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            50 years of responsible tourism
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            0.9 satisfied customers
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            750 members of staff to welcome you
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            For the 2nd time Voted France's favourite brand for the 2nd year running (Capital 2022 survey)

        

    




    
        
            A little ray of sunshine in your inbox?

            To ensure you don't miss out on any of our special offers, simply subscribe to our newsletter!

                            Subscribe to our newsletter
                    

        
            You'll discover:

            
                Vacances Bleues
                @vacancesbleues
                Vacances Bleues
                @Vacances_Bleues
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                Various cultural programmes, supporting the local population and caring for the environment.
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            Seminars, incentives, team-building and more... Entrust us to organise your events in our exceptional locations.
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                Packages

                	Rental residence
	Bed & Breakfast
	Half-board
	Full board
	All inclusive
	See more



            

                            
                When to go ?

                	Summer
	Christmas and New Year's Eve
	Spring
	All Saints
	Public holidays of May
	See more


            

                            
                Where to go ?

                	Provence
	Alpes
	French riviera
	See more


            

                            
                With who ?

                	Senior citizen
	Babies
	Dog & cat
	Families
	See more


            

                            
                For what ?

                	Sport
	To relax
	Culture
	See more
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